
Responsive Prayer (congregation standing) 

(Psalms 125-127, Ps. 90, 2 Chron. 20)  

Declaration of Trust  

Leader: Those who trust in the Lord are like Mt. Zion 

People: They cannot be moved 

L: We who trust in the Lord are like Mt. Zion 

P: We will not be shaken 

L: As the Mountains surround Jerusalem, so the presence of the LORD surrounds us 

P: You are with us here and now; You are our eternal inheritance. We will not be shaken! 

Confession of Sin  

L: Unless the Lord builds the house, the builders labor in vain; unless the Lord guards the city, the watchmen stand 

watch in vain 

P: Lord, we confess as your house, as a city, and as a nation that we have tried to build great things apart from you.  

We’ve believed our own lies, like the foolish man who builds his house upon the sand.  We confess that much of 

our work now stands like sand-castles before the waves. 

L: Have mercy on us.  Give us the fear of the Lord. (Ps 90) 

P: Lord, you are the Ancient of Days, and yet we have often cast aside your eternal word, asking You to conform to 

our ideas of justice rather than acknowledging You as Judge.  In an age of technological wonders, we have 

forgotten that we are but dust. 

L: Have mercy on us, Lord.  Teach us to number our days. 

P: As your Church, we daily feel the consequences of our sin and the corruption of the world around us.  We cry to 

you for mercy, recognizing that too often, the ways of the world have found residence in our hearts.  We lament 

our alienation from one another and long for unity in our spiritual family. 

Together: Have Mercy on us, Lord. Give us a heart of wisdom. 

Petition for God’s Blessing 

L: Father, we are powerless before the many challenges arrayed before us. We don’t know what to do but our eyes 

are on you. 

P: Father, we declare that we belong to you by creation and by the precious blood of Jesus Christ. Come, we pray 

and re-claim that which is yours.  Revive your church; Awaken the populace; Reform a culture that has strayed far 

from you. 

L: We look to you, full of hope and expectation of goodness to come: You alone are the God who answers prayer. 



P: Father, renew marriages and restore families; may truth once again be taught in our schools; let your peace 

come to our streets and neighborhoods; may righteous commerce be established with even-scales and a  heart of 

generosity; may justice prevail in our precincts and courts; may our legislature and councils acknowledge your law 

and your ways that lead to life.   

Concluding Prayer for Harvest 

L: Lord, truly we have sowed in tears. 

P: Let us now reap with shouts of Joy! 

Together: Father, Come to us quickly with your mercy and satisfy us with Your Joy.  Make us glad according to the 

days we have suffered affliction.  Let the work of Your Hands break in on us to our surprise and utter delight; Let us 

witness your glory first-hand, along with our children.  Let Your Beauty rest on us and remain all the days of our 

life.  And establish the work of our hands; yes, establish the work of our hands.  Amen! 

 

 


